Dostoevsky's epilepsy: a new approach to retrospective diagnosis.
There has been considerable debate about Fyodor Dostoevsky's epilepsy. Was his epilepsy generalized or focal? Was the dramatic ecstatic experience an epileptic phenomenon or a literary invention? We compared probable epileptically related behavioral manifestations in The Idiot with experiences of current patients, studied with a modern interdisciplinary approach involving neurosurgery, neurology, and neuropsychiatry. Patients were studied by all disciplines starting with their initial evaluation and trial of antiseizure medication, during hospitalization for long-term monitoring for epilepsy at scalp and depth levels with electrical brain stimulation, during intraoperative interviews, and in long-term postoperative follow-up. Behavioral manifestations, clearly shown to be phenomena of the epilepsy in our patients, were the template for defining the epileptic nature of the behavioral symptomatology described by Dostoevsky in his literary character, Prince Myshkin. We conclude that Dostoevsky had temporolimbic epilepsy and that the ecstatic experience is an epileptic phenomenon.